
TUKUDH GRAMMAR

This Tukudh Grammar is an attempt to teach the art of speaking
and writing correctly the Tukudh language.

It is divided into three parts : namely, Orthography, Etymology,
and Syntax.

PART I.

Orthography.

The following letters are in use

:

Capitals.

ABCDEGHIJKLMNOPRSTU
V W X Y Z.

Smaller or Common.

abodeghij klmnoprstuvwxyz.
The vowels a e i o u are sounded according to continental usage.
The letters b p and x are used only in words of foreign

A dot . thus, placed under a vowel is meant to indicate a nasal
sound : thus, ttyg,, a case, box, kettle; taui, an axe; ttaui, paddle, oar ;

thlui, dog.

This mark ( .
. ) placed over one of two vowels joined together

denote that they are pronounced separately. Thus, kuttugwitaug,
prophet; ttrinorzi gituttea, the sun will rise; ttrinorzi nuttea, the

sun will set; ndony'aej, end.

The diphthongs are five in number : oo, ei, oi, ui, ou.
In regard to the consonants, it is to be observed that dentals and

gutturals abound: among them are the following : gg, kh, kk, kth,
kkth, tt, tth, tdh, ttl, ttlh, w, ss, zz, thl. They occur at the end
as well as at the beginning of words : as, tsegga, darkness; ttodh or
ttokk, night; khahtsut, evening; kwuggut yoo, because; khekhtsut,
slowly; kekh, rabbit; khthuih, grease; ohikkekh, fat; kthui, foot;
kirlche, through or by; tta, blood; tthah, awl; tthahtsul, needle;
tdhah, mountain;ws^sh, sleep; zzeh, house; zzoh, wolf; zzokh, snow;
ttsekh, cap; ttlin^ hem of a garment; thl*, fishhook; ttlfc leech;

akotugwantssi, so much.
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The letter o is never employed by itself in the Tukudh language,
but is always connected with h, and pronounced like tch, as in church,
thus, chitti tte, what? chottin tte, who f chyaggut tte, why? sut
chah, my younger brother; set chi, my elder sister.

The letter g has only one sound : as in gay, go : thus, ginikhyi,
/ speak; ginyoo, they say; gunokhyi, speak ye.

The letter j is pronounced like g soft, as in ginger; thus, nyi nja,
your provision; trenjo, woman; kukwadhut njo, great master.

"

The rest of the consonants are sounded as in the English alphabet.
The sound of the vowels never changes ; they have always the same

sound. The letter a in ako has the same sound as in man. The
letter e in lyet has the same sound as in men. The letter i in tinjih
has the same sound as in pin. The letter o in onjit has the same
sound as in not. The letter u in kwu tsut has the same sound as
in but.
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